
 

 

 

Thank you for your interest in becoming a WhatsApp Admin in Be Fantastic International (BFI).  

You must first know that BFI is an all volunteer organization that has the most amazing kind 

individuals giving their time/love to helping make the world a better place while improving their 

own lives by adopting the Be Fantastic Philosophy. 

 

We have over 2000 Ambassadors in 69 countries. If you are looking to make money there are 

MANY ways of making money in BFI that you can find by visiting drfantasticsworld.com. Here is an 

introduction to starting and running a Be Fantastic WhatsApp group. The admins in that created 

to over 50 groups are very kind people, we stress kindness first and foremost.  

 

As an admin you will have an audience and you will be the voice of Be Fantastic International to 

your group whether it is a country, city or personal group. As an admin you must first become an 

Ambassador of Positivity by agreeing to the Three commitments to kindness.  

 

1. Be kind to yourself  

2. Be kind to ALL others and God’s creatures 

3. Be kind to our environment, protect our planet.  



After getting your Ambassador number you will follow instructions at: 

https://befantastictoday.com/join-group 

 

Your first task is to share the importance of the three commitments in the Be Fantastic 

Philosophy to your family, friends, associates and your group. Your group is a forum for you to 

talk about your company, your product and your passions, whatever you like. You are the only 

one that can do this in your group. Members in your group learn from the information you will 

post. 

 

We do not talk about politics or religion in the groups, if you want to talk religion you must create 

a personal group. In personal groups you are still not allowed political talk. Please copy and paste 

positive info the other admins are posting on Be Fantastic World group and post whatever you 

like that you feel will help others in your group. Be Fantastic World group is for admins only, you 

will be added once your group is formed. On your group you should share positive stories, advice, 

great news, things that will improve one's life.  

 

We as Ambassadors of Positivity have an opportunity to educate our friends, family, associates, 

strangers and our world how important taking accountability for ones own actions are. By 

following the three commitments and understanding them people will look better, feel better, 

live longer, be more successful in business and in personal relationships and will help make the 

world a better and kinder place for everyone.   

 
 
Admins and others who have taken the time to watch some of the over 2000 videos on our 

YouTube channel 'Be Fantastic' or have visited our websites drfantasticsworld.com and 

befantastictoday.com have discovered Fantastic info and their lives have changed. We strongly 

encourage you to go to these websites as you are our voice to your group and your world.  

 

Unfortunately, if you don't invest the time you won't benefit from the knowledge and experience 

Dr. Fantastic is sharing. If you don't have the time to first understand this Fantastic Movement 

then you probably won't have the time to commit to helping others in a WhatsApp group. This 

program is a giving platform not for people who ask "What's in it for me?" Again, you can make 

money with the various projects we have. 

 

Unfortunately, kindness takes a back seat in the pursuit of money and we hope to end this. To be 

an admin here is not for everyone, we hope it is something you will enjoy doing, it promises to 

change your life and bring some happiness to it. We have hundreds of testimonials from people 

around the World that attest to the benefit of being part and following the Be Fantastic 

Philosophy.  

 

It is better to give than to receive.  

 

https://befantastictoday.com/join-group
https://drfantasticsworld.com/


Dr. Fantastic's philosophies and life advice will change your life. Watch them and share them in 

your group. Most people won't even take the time to read this, if you got this far you are one of 

the Fantastic ones. 

 

Welcome to the first day of the rest of your life. What you want to be, you can be, be Fantastic. 

Join the Be Fantastic Movement or an admin group by texting your name, city, country and email 

to 12137889109. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

Pris-Mucha Magwegwe 

South African admin and Executive Assistant to Dr. Fantastic  


